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Packaging Speaks Green is an international forum whose intent is to share culture of 
sustainability and circular economy in the packaging supply chain.
 
Panels, debates and case histories with prestigious opinion leaders, industry stakeholders 
and institutional spoke persons will characterize a four-day event that aims to provide new 
tools and methods for the design, use, recycling and reuse of sustainable packaging.

The event will start with a plenary session on may 3rd, followed by different sessions focused 
on pharma, beauty & chemicals, plastics & recycling and food & beverage.
 
The conference will be held in conjunction with IPACK-IMA, the international exhibition 
devoted to processing and packaging technologies and GREEN PLAST, which focuses on the 
plastics and rubber industry. PACKAGING SPEAKS GREEN  is organized by Packmedia 
and sponsored by AMAPLAST (Italian plastics and rubber processing machinery and moulds manufacturers’ 
Association) and UCIMA (Italian Automatic Packaging Machine Manufacturers’ Association). 

Audience:
* Polymers & other materials suppliers 
* Plastics & rubber machinery manufacturers
* Plastics & rubber processing companies 
* Packaging material suppliers
* Packaging machinery manufacturers
* Automations companies
* Brand owners (FMCG companies) 
* Recyclers
* Specialized journalists, opinion leaders, associations 
* Plastic & rubber and packaging professionals

DESCRIPTION:



SPONSOR 
gold pack Packaging Speaks Green Official Sponsor 

with contribution of € 20.000,00 includes: 

- Company Logo on the official website
- Company Logo on the opening and closing slides 
- Company Logo on the official newsletter before & after the forum
- Company Logo on the official Agenda
- Exclusive article on webmagazine + monthly newsletter
- One month banner on webmagazine
-  Post event video on webmagazine 



Packaging Speaks Green Official Sponsor 
with contribution of € 10.000,00 includes: 

- Company Logo on the official website
- Company Logo on the official newsletter before & after the forum
- Company Logo on the official Agenda
- One month banner on webmagazine
- Article on webmagazine 
- Article on monthly newsletter

SPONSOR 
Silver pack



Other 
Sponsorship 
Opportunities: 

N. 1 Sponsorship during gala dinner event * (max 4 sponsor) € 7.500,00 

N. 1 Leaflets in Delegate bags  € 2.000,00 

N. 400 USB sticks with Company and Forum Logos   € 3.500,00

N. 400 Gadgets with Company and Forum Logos  € 3.500,00

N. 400 Lanyards   € 4.000,00 

N. 1 Lunch 400 pax * (max 4 sponsor) € 4.000,00 
Company Logo will be shown during the Lunch 

N. 1 Coffee Break *  € 2.000,00
Company Logo will be shown during the Break 

* to be confirmed according to pandemic and venue regulamentations



Francesco Cutellè
f.cutelle@ucima.it

phone +39 340 5067185

Samantha Stefanini  
s.stefanini@promaplast.org  
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